
We are a beacon of God’s light and hope welcoming all to our table of love and diversity. 

Fifth Sunday in Lent — 17 March 2024 

✜ READINGS FOR NEXT WEEK 24 MARCH 2024 

Passion/Palm Sunday 
Isaiah 50:4-9a; Psalm 31:9-18; Philippians 2:5-11; Mark 14:1-15:27

YOU WILL LET EVERYONE DOWN 
You will let people down. 
With or without intent. 
Inevitably. 
You always have. 
And you always will. 
You will let everyone down. 

Some the expectations placed upon you 
are reasonable and right. 
Do your very best to live up to 
     these expectations. 
And today is a new day. 
Live it resolved not to betray 
     these expectations. 

But some of the hopes placed upon you are 
     not reasonable; 
they are more about those who are placing them 
than about you. 
Observe the difference. 
Don’t let these expectations affect you. 

This is a new day. 

The Rev’d Ian Adams (2016)

Stay, Antony Gormley (2015), Avon River, 
Ōtakaro (Christchurch), New Zealand 

Photo: Fr Matthew Smedley, 2024
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ANGLICANS IN PERTH 
Church of the Holy Trinity, York 
What a joy it was to worship at St Andrew’s Church, Greenhills on Sunday 10 March when at 
our 4:00pm service we celebrated not only Mothering Sunday but had the opportunity to Bless 
the Fleece. In doing so on the middle Sunday of Lent we were able to pause and give thanks 
for the place of all who are mothers in our lives, while recalling our call to be good stewards of 
creation and acknowledging the long-standing place of the sheep industry in the district. 
Many thanks to Veronica Sherwood for baking a delicious Simnel Cake, the signature cake of 
Mothering Sunday, which was enjoyed by the congregation as they gathered at the Greenhills 
Inn for a meal after the service. Earlier in the day at 8:30am at St Mark’s Church, Brookton, 
and at 10:30am at St Mary’s Church, Beverley, Mothering Sunday was also celebrated with 
more delicious simnel cakes made by Jackie Allington and Pat Parker. 

CHARITY OF THE MONTH  

FND AUSTRALIA (Functional Neurological Disorder) 
St Luke’s has chosen FND Australia as the charity of the Month for 
March. Their vision is to advance knowledge and services for people 
with FND in Australia, so that Australian’s affected by FND may live a 
fulfilling life and reach their full potential. FND Australia: 
• Provides education for providers and patients 
• provides tailored support to patients 
• advocates to governments and industry for increased funding 
• builds community awareness about living FND 
• supports heath professionals in their work to prevent, diagnose, treat and manage FND 

www.fndaus.org.au

SIN FOCUS 
Topic for this week 
SELFISHNESS 
Not all selfishness is necessarily bad, and not all altruism is 
necessarily good. “Healthy selfishness”— a healthy respect for 
one’s own health, growth, happiness, joy, and freedom— can 
have a positive impact both on the self and on others. 
“No man can live happily who regards himself alone, who turns 
everything to his own advantage. Thou must live for another if 
thou wishest to live for thyself..”. ~ Seneca. 

For where there is envy and selfish ambition, there will also be disorder and wickedness of 
every kind. ~ James 3:16 



FROM THE RECTOR 

On 17 March 1992 a referendum vote was held in South Africa that ended Apartheid. Almost 70 
percent of White voters voted “yes” to end a violent system of institutionalised racial segregation 
that had existed since 1948. Systems of oppression fall due to the persistent work of people on 
the ground speaking truth to power and demanding that their society be better than the current 
reality. Prophetic voices help us to imagine that living in a world of justice and peace is possible. 
Nelson Madela was an internationally known “voice of one crying out in the desert” about the 
injustices and inhumanity experienced during Apartheid. At the Rivonia Trial where he was 
ultimately sentenced to life in prison instead of the death penalty, Mandela made a speech that 
ended with these words: “During my lifetime I have dedicated myself to this struggle of the 
African people. I have fought against white domination, and I have fought against black 
domination. I have cherished the ideal of a democratic and free society in which all persons live 
together in harmony and with equal opportunities. It is an ideal which I hope to live for and to 
achieve. But if need be, it is an ideal for which I am prepared to die” (Pretoria, South Africa, 20 
April 1964). 
Jesus speaks in paradox in today’s Gospel, reminding us that God is in the business of 
transcending boundaries and surpassing our expectations. Jesus also reminds us that he is in 
the midst of a transforming death. No more will it be a final end for humans. After Jesus 
completes the work of the crucifixion and resurrection, death is rather a moment of transition. It 
is part of life rather than its end. Jesus himself is also a paradox here. He is, of course, troubled 
by the thought of dying. All humans are; it is not the fate for which God made us. But Jesus 
accepts his impending death as the purpose for which he came to earth, and in his calm 
acknowledgement of this shows himself as something more than human as well. Jesus is both 
fully human and fully divine. 
As he prepares for the coming walk to Calvary, Jesus shares a similar sentiment of Mandela’s 
with the crowd, “Now my soul is troubled. And what should I say—‘Father, save me from this 
hour’? No, it is for this reason that I have come to this hour.” Jesus has broken into the world in 
order to heal the brokenness of the world. Jesus has come to create a world of peace in which 
the lion sleeps with the lamb, and he is ultimately willing to die to make that peace a reality. It 
was for this purpose that he came to this hour. 
As you prepare to enter into Holy Week and follow in Jesus’ footsteps, for what purpose have you 
come to this hour? What is being asked of you, and how is the Spirit moving you to respond? 
 

Your companion, walking with you 

and Jesus Christ to the cross. 
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OUR SERVICE TODAY 

Our service is contained within the Lent Service booklet (purple book). 
Hymns are from the Lent Hymns booklet. 
 

Opening Hymn 
First Reading 
Psalm 
Second Reading 
Gradual Hymn 
Gospel 
Homily 
Offertory Hymn 
Closing Hymn 
Recessional 

Forgive us when our deeds ignore 
Jeremiah 31:31-34 
119:9-16 
Hebrews 5:5-14 
Lord of life’s despairing moments 
John 12:20-33 
Fr Matthew 
O God, be gracious to me in your love 
Love will be our Lenten calling 
Jezu Chryste, Panie Miły (Jesus Christ, Good Lord),  
Mieczysław Surzyński, (1866–1924) 

For Your Contemplation 
✜ How do you experience God’s renewing work? How do you need God to make your heart new 

this Lent? 
✜ How are you called to “lose your life” in order to follow Jesus? What sacrifices do you make 

and how do you find life within them? 
✜ How is God inviting you to take part in God’s ongoing work of giving and sustaining life? 

In guilt the other is experienced not as a presence but as pressure. 
Under this pressure I feel a powerlessness to love. The felt powerlessness 
to love is the very nerve of guilt. Because my root inclination is to enter 
into relationships, I tend to interpret the unloveableness of someone as 
something I am producing by strangling this inclination.    Sebastian Moore OSB 
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Nganyi kaaditj Noongar moort kyen kaadak nidja boodja. 
As we gather for worship, we acknowledge the Whadjuk Noongar people as the original custodians of this land, 

and their ongoing relationship with it. We acknowledge their leaders, past, present and emerging.

Read ✜ Reflect ✜ Respond in prayer ✜ Remain 

in silence ✜ Return prayerfully to daily life



PRAYERS 

Lord of compassion, 
in your mercy hear us. 
Anglican Communion 
The Church in Wales. 
Australia  
The Diocese of Perth: Archbishop Kay Goldsworthy AO, Bishop Kate Wilmot, Bishop David 
Bassett, Bishop Hans Christiansen, Clergy and Laity. 
Diocese 
Diocese of Perth: Archbishop Kay Goldsworthy, Bishop Kate Wilmot, Bishop David Bassett, 
Bishop Hans Christiansen; Parish of Bruce Rock in transition; Parish of Bull Creek-Leeming: Rev’d 
Bruce Hyde and people; Budgeting Group: Philip Teale, Chair, and members of the Committee. 
Province: Parish of Augusta/Margaret River, clergy and people; Diocese of North West Australia, 
Bishop Darryl Parker, clergy and people. 
Partner Diocese, Eldoret: St Mark’s Tapsagoi, clergy and people. 
Parishes Seeking Appointment of Clergy 
Balga-Mirrabooka, Bayswater, Forrestfield-Wattle Grove, Gosnells, Joondalup, Kwinana, 
Lakelands, Serpentine-Jarrahdale, Swan, Victoria Park, Warnbro, Willagee-Kardinya, Willeton. 
Partner Parish of St Luke’s Kaptubei, Eldoret  
Vicar Rev’d Jonah Tabut and their community, giving thanks for the commencement of 
construction of their new church. 
Please Pray for  
Anne, Val, Sophia, Helen, John, Helena, Maxine, Peter, Sheila, the sick, lonely, homeless, refugees 
and asylum seekers, peace in our world, the imprisoned children of the world. 
Anniversaries of Death 
Catherine Turner, Colin Russell Leith AM DFC, Audrey Zinna Watts. 
Prayer of the Week  
We thank you, heavenly Father, 
that you have delivered us from the power of darkness 
and brought us into the kingdom of your Son: 
we pray that 
as by his death he has recalled us to life, 
so by his presence abiding in us he may raise us 
to joys eternal; 
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and for ever. Amen. 
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PARISH NOTICES 

Confession 
To make your Lenten confession, please contact Fr Matthew to arrange a suitable time. 
Palm Cross Making Tuesday 19 March 9:00am Christ Church Claremont 
We join the palm cross makers of Christ Church to make Palm Sunday crosses to be distributed 
in the Parishes of Claremont and Mosman Park. No prior experience is necessary. Bring your own 
scissors. Contact Jane Brindley 9384 9244. 
The Dublin Messiah Friday 22 March 7:30pm Perth Concert Hall 
Inspired by the world premier on 13 April 1742 at the New Musick Hall, Dublin, hear Adrian 
Momber and the UWA Choral Society with Australian Baroque. Tickets $36-69. 
Parish Busy Bee Saturday 23 March 9:00am—11:00am 
In preparation for Holy Week and the Easter Triduum, the Parish Busy Bee will be held on 
Saturday 23 March commencing at 9:00am and concluding with Morning Tea at 11:00am. Please 
register your interest to attend and participate with the Wardens. 
Gloria Perth Concert Hall Wednesday 27 March 7:30pm 
Presented by West Australian Symphony Orchestra in collaboration with St George’s Cathedral, 
Gloria is divine music by Vivaldi, Weelkes and Handel conducted by Dr Joseph Nolan. Tickets 
from Perth Concert Hall (08) 9231 999 and perthconcerthall.com.au.  
Treasures on George Op Shop Grand Opening Saturday 6 April 
The Parish of Cannington announce the Grand Opening of their Treasures on George Op Shop on 
Saturday 6 April at 9:30am. The Op Shop will then be open on Fridays 9:30am-1:00pm and the 
first Saturday of the month 9:30am-1:00pm. 45 George Way Cannington. 
Variety Show Christ Church Claremont Friday 12 April 6:30pm—9:00pm 
Christ Church has a long and distinguished tradition of music, singing and the dramatic arts. The 
church itself has been the venue for opera, cabaret, concerts of classic and modern. “The Variety 
Show” features the highest quality entertainment. The Mary Lockett Hall will be transformed into 
a Wine, Gin and Beer bar with Gourmet Snackpacks available for purchase. Renowned auctioneer 
Neil Brindley will auction five luxury experiences and art pieces, and we will offer a Wine Wall 
Auction where you have a chance to win premium quality wines. A$60 Entry Fee. 
Clergy News—Resignation & Retirement 
The Rev’d Richard Minol	 	 	 	 Priest-in-Charge, Parishes of Thornlie-	 	 	   30 Jun 2024 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Kenwick-Huntington and Maddington 
Resignation 
The Rev’d Jacob Legarda	 	 	 	 Archbishop’s Chaplain, Chaplaincy	 	 	     5 Apr 2004 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Co-ordinator, Vocations Liason 
RIP 
The Rev’d Howard MacCallum	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	     2 Mar 2024 
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TODAY’S REFLECTIONS 

OUT OF SILENCE 

Contemplation that turns our hearts and minds towards God will often involve us desiring to 
respond to God's love and grace, especially in relation to our neighbours. Where contemplative 
spirituality becomes self-centred or disconnects us from our neighbours and the world God loves, 
this says more about the contemplator than contemplation itself. 
Contemplating God is an end in itself, a holy task that should not be instrumentalised or 
considered useless if it does not lead to some external action. But neither should we be 
comfortable with only being concerned with personal piety as long as sin, death and violence 
undermine the life-giving work of the Spirit in our world. Revd Dr Howard Thurman, who was a 
spiritual advisor world. Revd Dr Howard Thurman, who was a spiritual advisor to Martin Luther 
King Jr, presents a good example of holding this tension together. He knew full well the problems 
that shaped his world, the Church and human lives. As an African American ordained pastor, 
theologian and civil rights activist, he was keen to encourage people to attend to their inner life 
even as they sought to make the world a better place. He compels us to give room to 
contemplation. For Thurman, contemplative spirituality was a stillness and quiet in which a 
person would be formed and moulded so that they might enter into the world as Go intended. Our 
contemplation should compel us, ultimately, to greater love, which is not mere sentiment but 
committed action. Thurman reminds us: 

It is out of silence that all sounds come; it is in the stillness that the word is fashioned for the 
meaning it conveys. Here the sound without sounds can be most clearly heard and 
meanings out of which all values come can be plumbed. 

Silence described in this way might remind us of the very beginning of the Scriptures, which read, 
‘In the beginning God…' I imagine this was a particularly quiet time, apart from the fluttering of 
the Spirit over the deep. And then, out of the silence, God's words come: 'Let there be ...' The 
pattern of sound coming out of silence in our own spiritual practices and lives is somewhat 
reminiscent of the way God's own voice came out of silence right at the beginning of creation. In 
fact, al of the sounds — of trees blowing in the wind, of frogs splashing in water and of birds 
squawking — emerge out of silence and follow the sound of God's command. 
Silence, when thought about in such terms, is not an end point but a beginning. Silence is where 
we begin, as we come to our moments of prayer and contemplation. Prayers, hopes and 
intercessions may rise up in our consciousness as we take time to be silent. But it is also in this 
space that the Spirit, who is spoken of as a great intercessor, can pray with us and for us 
(Romans 8:26-7). The Spirit, who through 'wordless groans' prays for us, might even bring sounds 
out of our silence. In the place of tarrying, where we quiet ourselves, we give room to the Spirit to 
move us and speak to us, and to give us the grace to respond. Contemplative action can be the 
outcome — that our activity, our relationships and our work are enlivened by the Spirit who leads 
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us from the place of stillness. 
Selina Stone, Tarry Awhile: Wisdom from Black Spirituality for People of Faith 

 (London: SPCK, 2023), pp. 125-26. 

GIVE ME YOUR ARMS 

The last of the corporal acts of mercy that we are encouraged to undertake in Lent is almsgiving, 
which more recently has been called works of charity. In AD 450, Pope St. Leo X is credited with 
having brought in this movement as one of the best ways to prepare for Easter. He argued that 
given that God held nothing back in generosity by giving us Christ, we therefore should hold 
nothing back in giving all we can to others. "No act of devotion on the part of the faithful gives 
God more pleasure than that which is lavished on his poor." 
While St. Leo the Great knew that being with the poor, empowering them, and assisting them to 
be raised up was rarely an easy task, he taught that this work was not simply a one-way street, 
and that in turn God's poor had intangible but real gifts to offer the giver as well. He also made it 
clear that the best giving was done with a smile. “The giver of alms should be free from anxiety 
and full of joy.” This disposition is far from the Christian woman in C.S. Lewis's The Screwtape 
Letters who went out and tracked down her charitable game. "She's the sort of woman who lives 
for others—you can tell the others by their hunted expression.” 
Because of the centrality of the image of the desert during Lent, images of thirst and water are 
omnipresent too. In one of the years of Lent, it comes into clear relief when we hear about Jesus 
and the woman at the well. At that famous well, Jesus enters the world of a poor Samaritan 
woman who has been dumped five times by the men who married her. By asking for a drink, by 
engaging her in conversation, by understanding her situation, and offering a way out of the cycle 
of emotional abuse in which she was caught, Jesus gives her the greatest gift of all: personal 
dignity. This changes her life and turns her into one of the earliest missionaries in the Gospel of 
John. 
Although separated by time and space, a drink of water helped a Samaritan woman and me 
confront the embarrassment of our worlds, our quick and inaccurate judgments, and reassess 
the choices that could lead us to life. Recognizing that no matter how good the gift of water was 
that day, the unknown and unexpected giver of the gift for both of us was so much greater. 
Pope S.t Leo X was right in saying that true acts of Lenten charity, corporal acts of mercy, are 
among the best ways to prepare for Easter, marked as they should be by a generous exchange of 
gifts. The word corporal comes from the Latin word corpus, meaning "the body." The body is the 
point of commitment. A corporal work of mercy, therefore, is an act of incarnated love and 
compassion. It's all about where we put our bodies. Even if it takes a while, the gift of life and joy 
that should characterize the way and the nature of our giving is always best when it is more 
about giving our arms then simply giving alms. 

Richard Leonard, SJ. What Are We Hoping For? Reflections On Lent & Easter 
 (Mahwah, NJ: Pauli’s Press, 2015), pp. 38, 42-43. 
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A CHAPLAIN FOR ST HILDA’S ANGLICAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

I am delighted to announce the appointment of our new Chaplain who will be joining us in August 
this year. 
Reverend Philip Schonken and his wife Tracey Lomas will be arriving from Gordonstoun in 
Scotland where they have been based for the last 14 years. Philip is currently the Deputy Head 
(Pastoral) and Assistant Curate at a number of parishes in Scotland. Philip completed his training 
for ordination with the Scottish Episcopal Institute in August 2021, was ordained a Deacon in 
October 2021 and priested in September 2022. We are delighted to have the support of the 
Archbishop Kay Goldsworthy as Philip and Tracey start preparing for their move to Perth. 
During Philip’s time at Gordonstoun, a co-educational residential boarding school 
accommodating more than 500 students, he has led the pastoral services for students as well as 
teaching Computing and Physics. He has had over 30 years experience in education in South 
Africa, England and Scotland. Tracey is looking forward to working with our boarding community, 
supporting the academic and pastoral needs of 120 boarders in our care. She will work closely 
with our boarding staff and curriculum leaders. She currently holds the position of Head of 
Learning Support at Gordonstoun. 
With their children now at university, Philip and Tracey are keen to explore new adventures. 
Perth’s surf-scene was obviously an attractor to the couple. Philip is a trainer assessor for the 
Royal Lifesaving Society & Surf Lifesaving Great Britain. He also volunteers his time for a 
program called SurfABLE an inclusive and fully adaptive surf therapy program. Tracey is an avid 
ocean swimmer, an impressive hobby for someone based in Scotland! I expect they will both 
enjoy the outdoor lifestyle that Perth will offer them. 
I have had the pleasure of meeting Philip and Tracey in their home when I visited Gordonstoun 
last year. Their rescue dog, Suzie, slept contently at our feet while we enjoyed dinner together. I 
believe that as a couple they embody our St Hilda’s values and will bring great leadership and 
spiritual guidance to our whole community. 
One of our Year 10 students, Maymuna, is currently on exchange at Gordonstoun. She took the 
opportunity to be our local roving reporter. Please take a moment to watch her interview with 
Philip and Tracey as they prepare for their transition to Australia. 
I look forward to sharing more details about 
Philip’s commissioning and arrival in the 
coming months.  
Yours faithfully 
Fiona Johnston 
Principal 

https://vimeo.com/
923162263/0b6d0190e2 
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SAINT OF THE WEEK 

THOMAS CRANMER, ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, 
REFORMATION MARTYR (D. 1556) 

Born in Aslockton in Nottinghamshire, in 1489, Cranmer was educated at Jesus College, 
Cambridge. He became a Fellow and was ordained in 1523, receiving his doctorate in divinity in 
1526. 
As a Cambridge don Cranmer came to the king's notice in 1529 when he was investigating ways 
forward in the matter of the proposed royal divorce. His rise was rapid. He was appointed 
Archdeacon of Taunton, made a royal chaplain, and given a post in the household of Sir Thomas 
Boleyn, father of Anne. In 1530 Cranmer accompanied Boleyn on an embassy to Rome and in 
1532 he himself became ambassador to the court of the Emperor Charles V. His divergence from 
traditional orthodoxy was already apparent by his marriage to a niece of the Lutheran theologian 
Osiander despite the rule of clerical celibacy. 
Returning to England to become Archbishop of Canterbury, he was in a dangerous position. 
Henry VIII was fickle and capricious and Cranmer was fortunate to survive where many did not. 
Yet Henry seemed to have a genuine affection for his honest but hesitant archbishop, even if he 
did (apparently in jest) describe him as the 'greatest heretic in Kent' in 1543. Four years later 
Henry died with Cranmer at his bedside and during the brief reign of Edward VI the archbishop 
now had an opportunity to put into practice his reform of the English Church. 
He edited the Homilies (1547) and wrote those on salvation, good works, faith, and the reading of 
Scripture. He compiled the two Prayer Books of 1549 and 1552, and wrote the original 42 Articles 
of Religion (1552). But the young king's death brought Cranmer's phase of the English 
Reformation to a premature end. He was imprisoned first in the Tower then in the Bocardo prison 
in Oxford. Under great physical and mental pressure he several times recanted of his deviations 
from Roman doctrine. But at the last he re-found his courage and repudiated al his recantations 
before he was burned at the stake on 21 March 1556. 
In later years it would become apparent that the seed Cranmer had sown had taken deep root 
and his 1552 Prayer Book (as amended in 1559 and 1662) clearly demonstrated his gift for both 
rhythmical fluency and memorable phrase. It was to become a lasting treasure of the English 
language and Cranmer's principle of liturgical worship in contemporary English has become a 
defining element of the Anglican Church. 

There was never any thing by the wit of man so well devised, or so surely established, which 
(in continuance of time) hath not been corrupted: as (emong other thinges) it may plainly 
appere by the common prayers in the Churche, commonlye called divine service: the firste 
originall and grounde whereof, if a manne woulde search out by the auncient fathers, he 
shall find that the same was not ordayned, but of a good purpose,… 

The beginning of The Preface of The booke of common prayer (1549) 
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NEWS FROM THE ANGLICAN COMMUNION 

IMAGES FROM THE MARSHALL ISLANDS PORTRAY PAIN—
AND PURSUIT OF JUSTICE 

[8 March 2024] As a photo exhibition from the Marshall Islands opened at the World Council of 
Churches (WCC) on 8 March, speakers offered a stark overview of the damage done by nuclear 
testing—as well as the resilience and determination of the Marshallese people to pursue justice.  
In opening remarks, Rev. Dr Karen Georgia Thompson, president of the US United Church of 
Christ and a member of the WCC central and executive committees, expressed the WCC’s 
ongoing commitment is to continue to journey with the Marshall Islands in the quest for justice 
and compensation.  
“Our voices are important,” said Thompson.  “Change is possible and we must continue to 
advocate for the changes we want to see with you and with all who reside in the Marshall 
Islands.” 
Benetick Kabua Maddison, executive director of the Marshallese Educational Initiative, shared 
that, in the last three years while traveling the world to raise awareness about the harmful effects 
of nuclear testing to the Marshallese people, he has lost three loved ones. “Nuclear-related health 
issues are intergenerational,” he said, yet he added: "The Marshallese story is also one of 
resilience and determination.” 
Rev. James Bhagwan, general secretary of the Pacific Conference of Churches, noted that the 
470 tests that took place in the Pacific in the 50 years following the end of World War Two “were 
the equivalent to 9,010 Hiroshima bombs.”Today, nuclear-related waste continues to leak into 
portions of the Pacific—“food source of the region and fishing ground of the world,” he said.  
Keynote speaker Sen. David Anitok, Marshall Islands presidential envoy for Nuclear Justice and 
Human Rights, underscored the importance of a UN resolution that affirms the importance of 
addressing the adverse impact of the nuclear legacy on the realization and enjoyment of human 
rights.  “It is quite significant for us as a people and us as a nation,” he said, adding that the 
pursuit of justice is not meant to cause more harm but is done “for the victims and survivors.” 
The photo exhibition is cohosted by the World Council of Churches and the Permanent Mission of 
the Marshall Islands in Geneva. It is part of the ongoing commemoration for National Day of 
Remembrance, 1 March, a national holiday in the Marshall Islands that honors victims and 
survivors of nuclear testing done in the area in the 1950s. This year marks the 70th anniversary 
of the largest US nuclear test detonation, Castle Bravo, which took place over Bikini Atoll in the 
Marshall Islands. 

https://www.oikoumene.org/news/images-from-the-marshall-islands-portray-pain-and-pursuit-
of-justice. 
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THIS WEEK IN THE PARISH
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20 Monument Street, Mosman Park WA 6012 | +61 8 9384 0108 
stlukes@stlukemosmanpark.perth.anglican.org | www.stlukemosmanpark.perth.anglican.org 

Rector  Fr Matthew Smedley | 0412 468 522 
 rector@stlukemosmanpark.perth.anglican.org 
Parish Administrative  Jasmine Vogel 
Assistant Wednesday, 9:00am—5:00pm, Friday 9:00am—5:00pm 
Wardens  Angela Hogarth, Kate Stanford 
Synod Representatives Kate Stanford, Angela Hogarth 
Parish Council Anna Goodes, Jen Grieve, Adrian Momber, Gwen Speirs  
Organists  Rosemary Cassidy, Don Cook  
Op Shop Jackie Bell, Ruth Hogarth, Joint Coordinators

Monday 18 March Cyril of Jerusalem, bishop & teacher (d. 386)
8:30am Morning Prayer
10:30am Mosman Park Communion Service
11:00am Freshwater Communion Service
4:00pm Fr Matthew’s Spiritual Direction

Tuesday 19 March 9:00am Palm Cross Making, Christ Church Claremont
Wednesday 20 March Joseph, Husband of the Blessed Virgin Mary

8:30am Morning Prayer
10:00am Eucharist
2:00pm Dorothy Genders Village Eucharist
4:30pm Evening Prayer

Thursday 21 March Thomas Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury,  
martyr & liturgist (d. 1556)
8:30am Morning Prayer
4:30pm Evening Prayer

Friday 22 March Thomas Ken, bishop of Bath & Wells, teacher (d. 1711)
8:30am Morning Prayer
4:30pm Evening Prayer

Saturday 23 March 9:00am Parish Busy Bee
Sunday 24 March 7:30am Said Eucharist with Palm Procession & The Passion

9:30am Sung Eucharist with Palm Procession & The Passion 
11:00am Lent Study, Lady Chapel
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